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Nicaragua: On New Weekly Newspaper, La Cronica
by Deborah Tyroler
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Published:  Wednesday, November 30, 1988
This month a group of young Nicaraguan journalists committed to "balance" in reporting launched
a new weekly newspaper, La Cronica. Three of La Cronica's editors, including Yilescas, are
opposition members of the National Assembly. Most of the newspaper's nine reporters and editors
formerly worked for one of the two pro-Sandinista newspapers, Barricada or Nuevo Diario. All
but three are under the age of 30. Luis Humberto Guzman, chief editor, wrote in the first issue:
"Since the defeat of the Somoza dictatorship, the Nicaraguan people have been waiting for a
democratic society, a political change...Our obstacles have been the Reagan administration's bloody
interference in our internal affairs, and the ruling party's messianic pretensions... "The ideological
anachronisms of the ruling party have led it to waste its chance to contribute to Nicaragua's
political modernization. Its loss of credibility appears definitive, its democratic promises, always
broken, no longer deceive the majority. "The opposition has not managed to define itself and offer
people a credible alternative. Some of its leaders seem more interested in self-promotions than in
proposing solutions to our problems." The first three issues included an analysis of ethnic conflict
in Yugoslavia, a report on the role of the Roman Catholic Church in Cuba and previews of national
elections in Venezuela and Argentina. In domestic affairs, La Cronica has published several stories
questioning the government's use of foreign disaster relief sent after last month's hurricane. There
are also feature articles and full coverage of sports and culture. Eight thousand copies are printed
each week, and editors hope to reach a circulation of 25,000. They say they seek an audience among
educated persons, mostly in cities and larger towns, and among people interested in politics. A
government-backed Dutch foundation, known by the acronym Novib, has contributed $200,000 for a
six-month effort to establish La Cronica. The same foundation contributed $50,000 to the Sandinista
National Liberation Front in 1979 to help it establish its official paper, Barricada. (Basic data from
New York Times, 11/25/88)
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